
CONSULTING SERVICES
Supporting the next generation of leaders

Develop your people, while making the world a better place.

For more information, contact Allie Johnston at allie.johnston@globalgoodfund.org
3066 Hobbs Road, Glenwood, MD 21738 » +1 (202) 768-7007

globalgoodfund.org
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We have nine years of experience accelerating leadership development across 30+ countries and across 10+ industries.

We will work with you to identify elements of our program that would best serve you and your team in this leadership journey. 

OUR MISSION
Global Good Fund Consulting accelerates the success and 
impact of high-potential leaders through different programs and 
leadership development tools. Through our services, Global 
Good Fund Consulting provides a platform for leaders across 
the different management levels in your company to achieve 
their full potential, while improving the enterprise’s impact, 
culture, and business.

OUR CORE SERVICES

*The Global Good Fund 360 Mirror is our proprietary leadership assessment tool 
and methodology exclusively designed for social-impact leadership. Created in 
collaboration with John Maxwell Companies, Yale University, PwC, and Deloitte.

OUR COACHES
»   Certified executive coaches

»   Experience coaching global leaders

»   Leaders in their own right

Our coaches are certified by the International Coach Federation 
(ICF), Strozzi Institute, Center for Applied Cognitive Studies, 
Georgetown University, along with other significant credentials.

YOUR BEST IS YET TO COME.
Now is the time for business leaders like you to heighten 
your focus on excellence in leadership and impact.  
It’s an extraordinary time to reexamine the tools and 
methodologies that are needed to accelerate the growth of 
your team while developing a social impact culture. If you 
are looking for:

Global Good Fund 
Network Engagement

»   360 Mirror* + Coach Review Sessions + 
      Leadership Development Plan

»   Executive Coaching (1:1 or group)

»   Social Impact Competencies Workshops

»   Board Engagement

»  Tools to develop a social impact mindset        
     among your teams

»  New ways to respond to the fast  
     changes in the marketplace

»  An opportunity for team development
     while leveraging their existing
     strengths

»  Ways to build more productive team 
     relationships, while achieving your 
     company’s goals

»  Proven approaches to  foster company 
     culture rooted in social good

We are here to answer your needs. At Global Good Fund 
Consulting, we believe that the best path towards success 
in an ever-evolving business and social responsibility 
climate is investing in your most important resource: your 
people.

95%  of participants in our leadership programs had a 
great experience with their coach.

“I see this program having the potential to be the 
fundamentals for our Sales teams and honestly even all 
[of our] employees. If we are serious about empowering 
every person and organization on the planet to achieve 
more, this is it.” - Microsoft program participant


